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CHB 1

An abridged account of the state of religion in China and Cochinchina, (London, 1809-1811)

Christianity in China. The history of Christian Missions, and of the present insurrection, (London, 1853)


Bush, Charles Peck, Five Years in China (Philadelphia, 1865)

CHB 2

Chalmers, John, The Questions of Terms Simplified, or the Meanings of Shan, Ling and Ti in Chinese (Canton, 1876)

Davies, Evan, China and her Spiritual Claims (London, 1845)

Copy in University Library (XIX.36.55)

Foster, Arnold, Cheapness or Efficiency? The Pecuniary needs of Missionaries (London, 193)

Gordon-Cumming, Constance Frederica, Work for the blind in China: Showing how blind beggars may be transformed into useful Scripture readers (London, ?1887)

Hamilton, James, *China and the Chinese Mission* (London, 1847)

Happer, Andrew Patten (‘Inquirer’), *The State Religion of China* (Shanghai, 1881)


Copy in University Library (1882.7.956)

Griffith, John, *China: her Claims and Call*, (London, 1882)

Malan, Solomon Caesar, *Who is God in China, Shin or Shang-te*, (London, 1855)

---

**CHB 3**

Johnston, James, *China and Formosa. The Story of the Mission of the Presbyterian Church of England* (London, 1897)

There is a copy of this in Westminster College Library, along with other books by Johnston.

---

**CHB 4**

Moule, Arthur Evans, *Four Hundred Millions. Chapters on China and the Chinese* (London, 1871)

A copy in the Henry Martyn Library when this catalogue written but not on current catalogue. A copy is in the University Library (Mm.33.59)


(Third (1902) edition in CCCW Library (266.51 MOU)

---

**CHB 5**

Nevius, Helen Sanford, *The Life of John Livingston Nevius, for Forty Years a Missionary in China* (New York, 1896)

Nevius, John Livingston, *China and the Chinese* (New York, 1869)

Nevius, John Livingston, *San-Poh, or North of the Hills. A Narrative of Missionary Work in an Out-Station in China* (Philadelphia, 1869)

---

**CHB 6**

Pitcher, Philip Wilson, *Fifty Years in Amoy or a History of the Amoy Mission, China* (New York, 1893)

Sparham, Charles George, *Christianity and the Religions of China* (London, 1896)


Taylor, Mary Geraldine, *One of China’s Scholars. The Culture and Conversion of a Confucianist*, (London, 1900)

Taylor, Mary Geraldine, *In the Far East Letters from Geraldine Guinness in China* (London, 1889)